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Abstract 
This paper outlines the concept of "quality of bank loans," and defines the "non-performing loan", considered as direct expression 
of non-quality, but also as measure, from a reverse perspective, of the qualitative level of the entire loan portfolio of banks. Also, 
there are highlighted interdependencies, amplified in the context of globalization, respectively determinants of the variations of 
non-performing loans (NPLs). In particular, are analyzed correlations of NPLs with impact factors of macro level that determine 
their formation, but also the NPLs feedback, especially on the economy. The analysis is developed by elaborating econometric 
models and testing them on the available data for Romania and for EU, the results confirming the validity of these models. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
On the very complex background of the interdependencies that characterize the conduct of the multitude of 
economic and financial processes and relationships, in modern society, amplified in the context of globalization, is 
taking shape also the important role of bank credit, especially, as funding resource, with priority, of the economic 
activities, but also as a mediator, of the available funds become inactive, into the economic circuit, on various time 
periods. The fulfillment of this role, one way or another, depends on both the volume of the loans granted by the 
banks to finance various activities and their quality level. The latter, however, must be assessed in relation to the 
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results obtained on the respective loans, not only by the lending banks, but also by their users, as well as to those 
reflected in synthetic, economic-financial, indicators of macro level, including to GDP size, starting from the real 
premise of the involvement, in overwhelming proportions, of the loans in financing activities that create new value. 
2. Conceptual approaches and general considerations 
The phrase "quality of bank loans," invoked within the framework of the concerns specific to the credit activities 
carried by the banks, they arising also from ensuing the application of the fundamental principles of credit, aim a 
side of particular interest of bank loans manifestation, reflected in the development of the processes and the results 
obtained on micro level, but analyzed also on the macro level, especially, in the context of ensuring the financial 
stability in one country or another. It remains, however, less contoured, under conceptual aspect, although there may 
be invoked, in this respect, also some connotations implied by the classification of the loans granted by credit 
institutions, in which their quality is differentiated on categories, in terms of the level of the exposure of the banks to 
credit risk, in accordance with the scheme developed by the Institute of International Finance (IIF), quoted also in 
the scientific literature in the field, this one being accepted and used in banking practice all over the world. Through 
its content, such bank loan classification suggests their delimitation, in a descending order of their quality level into 
the following five categories of loans: standard, watch, substandard, doubtful, loss (Krueger, 2002). 
Therefore, according to the localization of bank loans in one or other of these categories, it might be appreciated 
that the quality level of each loan granted by a bank is the highest, if it falls in the "standard" category, but totally 
unacceptable, if is likely it would generate losses for the creditor banks. 
At the same time, we find that bank loans differentiation and their placement within the mentioned categories, is 
based, mainly, on the criterion of the overdue payments of the debtors, for the received loans, respectively on the 
number of days of delay in payment from the maturities stated in the contract, starting from the impact on the 
activity and financial results of the lending bank. 
On the other hand, in our view, approaching the quality of bank loans, only on this basis, even if provides a 
significant image, it is not fully relevant, given the complex of causes that generate not making the due payments, 
corresponding to each credit. Thus, it is to be admitted that the qualitative level of bank loans is arising, primarily, 
from lending activity’s quality, at all stages of its deployment, beginning with the promoted credit policies, making 
of the analysis tasks and the decisions taken by banks on the approval or rejection of the customers’ applications etc. 
But, simultaneously, it depends largely and directly on the quality of financial-economic activity of the beneficiary 
of bank loans, respectively on the one of the object of each loan, which must provide, in principle, obtaining of 
income or financial results covering the repayment of loan and interest payments became due. 
At the same time, it is evident that a higher quality level of bank loans implies sustained concerns for achieving 
the objectives pursued through each credit granting, both for the debtor customers and for the creditor banks, the 
interests of the contracting parties being, in principle, convergent. 
This presumes also achieving of certain performance in each of the activities of the parties involved in bank credit 
relationships, which become indispensable prerequisites for the optimal progress and completion of the 
corresponding credit processes. 
It is outlined thus a certain consonance between the quality of bank loans, on the one hand, and the performance 
obtained by the borrower and the lender, resulting in positive or negative outcomes specific to their activities, which 
can print these loans either a performing or a non-performing character. In this respect, it should be also required the 
debtor to operate with positive results and, therefore, at a level of performance to ensure his making of payments on 
bank loans in full and in due time. This approach admits, concurrently, the banks’ responsibility to get performance 
in their activity, by recovering in full and on time the corresponding debts and by ensuring the maintenance of the 
ongoing loans in the current category, considered, implicitly, performing. 
Comparatively if the borrower uses the loan inefficiently and, therefore, the activity financed with loans is 
underperforming, there will not be ensured the income necessary for repayments and interest payments. Under these 
circumstances, the bank gets to record overdue receivables out of the outstanding loans, which thus become non-
performing, both, under the, more general, aspect of poor valorization of its lending resources (blocked at the 
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borrower having overdue debts) and of not obtaining the corresponding income (the interest). Even worse, if the 
amounts cannot be recovered, banks register losses in their activities, which mean a total lack of performance and of 
quality of these loans. 
Consequently, we consider that the quality of bank loans can be addressed, in a synthesizing manner, and 
expressed, in value, through the dimensions recorded by the non-performing bank loans (NPLs) and their 
proportions may constitute indicators of the quality of total loan volume, useful for the analyzes and decisions of the 
bank management, inclusively on macro level. 
In the same context, we find that such an indicator has been relatively recent implemented in banking practice, 
but the absence of the definition of non-performing loans as concept, in terms of its essence, is likely to affect, in our 
opinion, the relevance of the findings or conclusions resulted from analyzes concerning the existing quality level and 
the possible ways to improve bank lending. Under this latter aspect, the documentary sources emphasize a diversity 
of meanings attributed to the term "nonperforming loans", most often based on the differentiation of these loans by 
the current ones (performing), on the criterion of overdue payments for principal and related interest (of the debtors) 
most commonly being invoked a delay of minimum 90 days. Thus, in one of the most important sources, non-
performing loans are those for which payments for principal or interest are past due by 90 days or more (IMF, 2006). 
Similarly, other authors consider that the NPLs are coming from the current ones, for which there occur delays in 
payments towards the creditor banks of over 90 days, from the default maturity (Louzis et al., 2010). Often, 
however, a "non-performing loan" is considered to be that in the position either "loss" or to become "loss"(Saba et 
al., 2012), or that he is represented through those loans falling, under IIF scheme, under "loss" doubtful "and" 
substandard "categories (IMF, 2005), and sometimes, to the same expression is given the meaning of "well-defined 
weaknesses of either the loan or the borrower (Barisitz, 2011). 
In our opinion, however, a non-performing loan is defined, essentially, as a credit relationship became altered, 
unwanted and harmful, which is materialized by irrational blocking of lending resources or losses for the bank, under 
the conditions of lack of performance in the management of financial resources at the level of the parties involved. 
Simultaneously, we admit that, especially, the large size of NPLs, with direct negative implications on the 
business and financial condition of the creditor bank, but also of the debtor, affect also the functionality of the entire 
economy (Hou, 2007) and their ascendant evolution can be considered an indication of the onset of the economic 
and financial crisis in the country (Kaminsky and Reinhart, 1999). At the same time, we rally also to the assessments 
according to which NPLs may lead to bankruptcy of creditor banks (Basno and Dardac, 2002) and their growth is an 
indication of a possible banking crisis (Reinhart and Rogoff, 2010).  
We also appreciate that, by reflecting the lack of performance and quality in the activities of the participants in 
credit relationships and expressing directly the non-quality of a portion of the bank loans, it must be admitted that 
both the volume and the weight or rate of NPLs (to total credits) are relevant indicators for characterizing, overall, 
on macro-level, of the quality of bank loans, and tools for measuring the quality of banks' loan portfolios, 
respectively of bank assets (Nkusu, 2011). 
Similarly, from the same perspective, it presents interest, especially, on the background of globalization, 
assessing, reporting through such indicators and knowing of the evolutions in terms of the quality of bank loans, 
through some indicators expressing the proportions of NPLs also at the level of areas or groups of countries such as 
the EU. In this sense, it appears significant to us the trend of increase of the NPLs, more pronounced in the case of 
Romania (from 3.10% in 2000 to 14.33% in 2011) compared with that of the EU (from 3.8% in 2000 to 6% in 
2011). This expresses, implicitly, the corresponding degradation of the quality of the total volume of bank loans, 
with 11.23% (in Romania) and 2.20% in the EU over the period 2000-2011. 
The negative character and, in principle, the unacceptable existence of the NPLs, conceived as a measure or 
indicator that characterizes the qualitative level of the total volume of loans granted by banks and also their adverse 
implications, make necessary the identifying the determinant factors and seeking for the appropriate solutions to 
combat this phenomenon. In principle, from the analysis of the specific context and the consultation of the studies on 
this issue are emerging both external factors (in relation with the bank), which, usually, act at the macro level (real 
GDP growth, inflation, unemployment etc.) and specific factors, manifested in the activity of each bank, such as the 
equity dimensions, the quality of management (Keeton and Morris, 1987), excessive lending (Salas and Saurina, 
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2002) , low return on equity (Berger and DeYoung, 1997), their own politics for establishing the lending interest 
(Cocriú and Chirleúan, 2011) etc. 
Thus, there can be identified and recognized the inverse relationships of interdependence between the evolution 
of NPLs, on the one hand, and GDP, on the other hand, while most of the authors of studies in this field (Jimenez 
and Saurina, 2006; Khemraj and Pasha, 2009) support the existence of a correlation, meaning that GDP growth 
determines a reduction in the volume of these loans, and vice versa. 
In turn, inflation rate interacts with the NPLs dimensions, resulting in mutations in the same direction, the relation 
of determination being considered, in principle, to be positive (Khemraj and Pasha, 2009), which is justified, 
especially, through its erosion effect of the debtors' ability to pay. There is, however, not to be neglected either a 
possible determination relationship in the direction of reducing the NPLs under increasing inflation, if we admit that 
the latter reduces the real value of the loans to be repaid (Klein, 2013). 
From the same perspective, the unemployment rate is also invoked as a factor that causes changes in the size of 
NPLs (Nkusu, 2011), in the same direction with its variations, although its positive or negative impact is transmitted 
through mutations corresponding to the income earned by borrowers. Thus to the increase of the unemployment rate 
corresponds a reduction in the income obtainable and in the borrowers' capacity to repay loans and pay the related 
interest, and not making the payments lead to the transformation of current loans in NPLs, respectively to the 
increase of the latter, just as the relationship between the two variables can evolve, correlated, also in reducing of the 
levels observed for both of them, the reasoning being similar. 
3. A comparative analysis on the quality of the bank loans for Romania and EU 
Based on the foregoing considerations, deepening of the analysis of quality of bank loans appears to us to be 
possible and of interest, by using econometric modeling, centered on the available data from different sources. In 
this respect, we considered in building of a model, the change in bank NPLs ratio, conceived as dependent variable, 
on the one hand, and real GDP growth rate, changes in the inflation rate and changes in the unemployment rate as 
determinant variables, by processing the corresponding data for Romania and, comparatively, for the average values 
of the indicators at EU level, which involve, also, some specific aspects of the globalization phenomenon. 
In empirically determining the causal linkages between the dependent variable and the determinant independent 
variables, we applied as method of data processing OLS regression (Ordinary Least Squares) and Pearson correlation 
analysis between these variables. 
Although the available information so far on NPLs for Romania, respectively on their average level in the EU, are 
relatively few, we appreciate that the sample formed from annual data for the period 2000-2012, which we used in 
our approach, allows testing the model and making of some interesting observations. 
We mention, also, that the data sources used in making our analyzes were datasets published by the World Bank, 
IMF (World Economic Outlook), National Bank of Romania and National Institute of Statistics of Romania. 
In the analysis, we used the following notations for the included variables: ǻNPLR - annual change in bank NPLs 
ratio (bank NPLs to total gross loans) (%); RGDP_GR - real GDP growth rate (%) ǻINFLR - annual change in 
inflation  rate (%); ǻUNEM - annual change in unemployment rate (%). 
In the first stage of the analysis, the statistical data for the period 2000-2012, for Romania, were processed in 
terms of confirming the correlations between the considered variables and the results are highlighted in Table 1: 
     Table 1. The correlation matrix for Romania 
 
Variable ǻNPLR RGDP_GR ǻINFLR ǻUNEM 
ǻNPLR 1.000000    
RGDP_GR -0.849671* 1.000000   
ǻINFLR 0.474329*** -0.182102 1.000000  
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ǻUNEM 0.118223 -0.353664 -0.207007 1.000000 
*, **, *** - denote significance at 1, 5, and 10 percent, respectively 
 
According to data in Table 1, it results that, in Romania’s case, it is confirmed the rational sense of the 
correlations between the variation in bank NPLs ratio and the other variables. Thus, by the coefficient (-0.8496) 
highlighted in the matrix, it is shown that the change in bank NPLs ratio appears in a significant inverse correlation  
with the real GDP growth rate. Those results confirm, also, the existence of positive correlations of the change in 
bank NPLs ratio with the changes in the inflation rate (0.4743) and unemployment rate (0.1182). The processed data 
also highlights the rational inverse connection between the real GDP growth rate and the variation of the 
unemployment rate, last one’s evolution having a negative influence on the first one’s and vice versa. In a similar 
manner, results the correlation between the real GDP growth rate and changes in the inflation rate, the two variables 
evolving, as well, in the opposite direction to each other. 
Overall, the results in Table 1 and the above considerations suggest the possibility to determine the influences 
transmitted on the variation of NPLs ratio, considered as dependent variable, by factors expressed by the 
abovementioned determinant variables, processing the corresponding data regarding the period 2000-2012, for 
Romania, through the OLS (Ordinary Least Squares) regression method. For this purpose, we use as support a 
regression equation model, rebuilt by us, keeping the previous notations, which has the following form: 
 
HEEEE '' ' UNEMINFLRGRRGDPNPLR 3210 _              (1) 
 
Testing the model for determining the change in bank NPLs ratio, using the OLS regression method, has led to 
the results shown in Table 2: 
     Table 2. Regression results for the research model on Romania's case 
 
Dependent Variable: ǻNPLR     
Method: Least Squares     
Sample (adjusted): 2001 - 2012     
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic P-value   
RGDP_GR -0.410531 0.077686 -5.284492 0.0007 
ǻINFLR 0.142539 0.072370 1.969571 0.0844 
ǻUNEM -0.309282 0.424558 -0.728481 0.4871 
ȕ0 3.314721 0.440903 7.518020 0.0001 
R-squared 0.838316     Mean dependent var 1.261667 
Adjusted R-squared 0.777684     S.D. dependent var 2.141256 
S.E. of regression 1.009611     Akaike info criterion 3.118208 
Sum squared resid 8.154508     Schwarz criterion 3.279844 
Log likelihood -14.70925     Hannan-Quinn criter. 3.058365 
F-statistic 13.82638     Durbin-Watson stat 2.372706 
P-value(F-statistic) 0.001569   
 
The data in Table 2 show, first, a high viability of the proposed regression equation, the change in the bank NPLs 
ratio being determined in a high proportion (R-squared=0.8383, Adjusted R-squared=0.7776) by the determinant 
variables, confirming, also, the relevance of the model applied (F-statistic=13.8263, P-value(F-statistic)=0.0015). 
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At the same time, the results in the table show the bank NPLs ratio reverse dependence of the real GDP growth 
rate, and their dependence, in the same direction of the inflation rate variation. We also note to be convincing the 
fact that for the real GDP growth rate variable there is registered a high significance level (P-value below a level of 
1%), which rejects the null hypothesis for the value of its coefficient and confirms the strong dependence of the bank 
NPLs ratio on the action of this factor. 
In the case of the change in inflation rate variable, p-value exceeds the level of significance of 5%, but not the 
10% level, which implies, however, a very important effect of this factor in the determination of the dependent 
variable. 
On the other hand, in the analyzed case, the change in the unemployment rate appears to influence reversely the 
dependent variable but, at the same time, the recorded value of p-value leads to the conclusion that it is noticeably 
less significant in influencing the bank NPLs ratio change. 
Because the registered levels, but also the determination relationships between variables analyzed for Romania, 
are evolving under the incidence of globalization, with manifestations specific for geographical areas or groups of 
countries, which are reflected on the quantitative and qualitative dimensions of bank activities, we consider to be of 
interest an analysis similar to the previous one, but regarding the quality of bank loans, also from the perspective of 
the bank NPLs ratio resulted at the level of the European Union. We took, so, in analysis, the same dependent 
variable and the same determinant variables utilized for Romania, using, however, datasets of corresponding 
indicators, calculated as annual averages, over the EU, for the period 2000-2011. 
The preliminary analysis of the statistical data on the existence of the correlations between changes in bank NPLs 
ratio and the other considered variables, led to the results from Table 3: 
     Table 3. The correlation matrix for EU 
 
Variable ǻNPLR RGDP_GR ǻINFLR ǻUNEM 
ǻNPLR 1.000000    
RGDP_GR -0.805984* 1.000000   
ǻINFLR -0.370700 0.669782** 1.000000  
ǻUNEM 0.743307* -0.863947* -0.585868*** 1.000000 
*, **, *** - denote significance at 1, 5, and 10 percent, respectively 
 
The results shown in Table 3 confirm, also for the data sample for EU, the existence of significant correlations 
between changes in bank NPLs ratio, as expression of changes in bank credit quality, and levels of the 
macroeconomic indicators. Thus, it appears to us, in the foreground, through the prism of the registered coefficient (-
0.8059), the existence, also in EU case, of a rational, but also significant, reverse correlation between bank NPLs 
ratio variation and the real GDP growth rate. We also note that in the case of Romania, the unemployment rate 
variation is significantly (0.7433) and in the same direction correlated with the bank NPLs ratio variation. 
However, compared with the results obtained in the case of Romania, we note, for the EU, the existence of a 
correlation in the opposite direction of the variation of the inflation rate with the change in bank NPLs ratio, which 
can be put down to the propagation of some characteristic effects of globalization, such as the one generated by the 
EUR / RON exchange rate reflected in inflation. In contrast, we find that, in the EU case, as in Romania's one, it is 
confirmed the rational inverse linkage between the real GDP growth rate and the change in the unemployment rate, 
but the latter evolved under the major influence of the transfer of workers from Romania to other countries, more 
than in the opposite direction, also as a consequence of globalization. 
On the other hand, in the EU, the same determinant variable correlates itself, reversely, with the change in bank 
NPLs ratio, which expresses the fact that, on the totality of EU countries, inflation appears to have a stronger impact, 
by reducing the real value of loan to be repaid. At the same time, is highlighted, unlike Romania's case, also the 
reverse correlation between real GDP growth rate and the change in inflation rate, and these observations lead us to 
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the appreciation that, the inflation factor acts differently, which is explainable also in the context of globalization 
effects manifested in the EU. 
The same results presented in Table 3 and the above considerations allow us to appreciate that, also in EU case, 
exists the possibility to determine the influences transmitted in the variation of bank NPLs ratio, considered as a 
dependent variable, determined by the other specified variables. In this regard, starting from the levels of these 
determinant variables, on EU level, during 2000-2011 period, we applied the OLS regression method, using a 
regression equation model similar to that employed for Romania, of the following shape: 
 
HDDDD '' ' UNEMINFLRGRRGDPNPLR 3210 _                (2) 
 
Testing the mentioned OLS regression model under the conditions of the EU in the analyzed period, led us to the 
results summarized in Table 4: 
     Table 4. Regression results for the research model on EU case 
 
Dependent Variable: ǻNPLR     
Method: Least Squares     
Sample (adjusted): 2001 - 2011     
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic P-value   
RGDP_GR -0.311934 0.162485 -1.919774 0.0964 
ǻINFLR 0.219810 0.194501 1.130123 0.2957 
ǻUNEM 0.186011 0.386818 0.480875 0.6453 
Į0 0.684254 0.306310 2.233864 0.0606 
R-squared 0.711036     Mean dependent var 0.200000 
Adjusted R-squared 0.587195     S.D. dependent var 0.776853 
S.E. of regression 0.499127     Akaike info criterion 1.723377 
Sum squared resid 1.743897     Schwarz criterion 1.868066 
Log likelihood -5.478571     Hannan-Quinn criter. 1.632170 
F-statistic 5.741495     Durbin-Watson stat 0.923142 
P-value(F-statistic) 0.026574   
 
According to table 4, it results that the proposed regression equation, in EU case, shows a high degree of viability 
(R-squared = 0.7110 Adjusted R-squared = 0.5872, F-statistic = 5.7486 and P-value (F-statistic) = 0.0265), but 
somewhat lower than that of the one applied on Romania's conditions, which may be due to the differences 
generated by the manifestation of the globalization in the case of this group of countries. The results confirm, 
however, also in the EU case, that the variation of the bank NPLs ratio could be safe enough determined according 
to the determinant variables taken by us into account. From the same table, it results, logically, that there is 
manifested a significant influence (P-value = 0.0964), in inverse direction, of the real GDP growth rate on the 
change in bank NPLs ratio, but also the existence of some determination relationships, in the same direction, on the 
latter, of the variations in the inflation rate and unemployment rate. However, unlike the Romania's case, the 
benchmarks registered by the determinant variables indicate a significance level for them much lower regarding the 
determination of the bank NPLs ratio variation. 
Also from comparing the achieved results, it appears relevant to us that the variations in the inflation rate and 
unemployment rate exert differentiated influences (from one case to the other) on the change in bank NPLs ratio and, 
at the same time, their significance as determining factors is sensitively lower than that of real GDP growth rate. 
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Moreover, the results obtained for the EU, compared with the results for Romania, lead us to conclude that the 
changes in bank NPLs ratio, as a measure of the quality of bank loans evolution, is under the more significant 
influence of some factors that may relate to economic and social connections created by the complex construction of 
EU. 
On the other hand, in terms of assessing the feedback effects generated by the presence and dynamics of NPLs, 
considering, this time, the variation of bank NPLs ratio, along with changes in inflation rate and unemployment rate 
as determinant variables, also in EU case, during 2000-2011 period, we admitted the hypothesis that these effects are 
reflected, based on the reverse connections, through the levels of the macroeconomic indicator of real GDP growth 
rate, thus become dependent variable, and, in this respect, we shaped the equation, respectively the corresponding 
econometric model. Under the latter aspect, it is worth noting that this econometric model implies the reflection of 
the cumulative effects of all determinant variables feedback on the level of the dependent variable and therefore it 
will not result, by its application, an exact size of the variation of bank NPLs ratio feedback. However, we believe 
that the results established thus may be useful in highlighting the direction (positive or negative) and intensity of the 
respective determination relationships and, by testing the corresponding model, may be assessed, for example, the 
involvement of NPLs in the evolution of real GDP, on EU level, either in its growing direction by reducing the 
NPLs, respectively by improving the quality of the total volume of bank loans, or vice versa. 
In the analysis performed to determine the "feedback" of the change in bank NPLs ratio change on real GDP 
growth, in the EU, for the years 2000-2011, we applied the same OLS regression method, building a regression 
equation of the following form: 
 
HJJJJ ''' UNEMINFLRNPLRGRRGDP 3210_             (3) 
 
, in which, the variables retain the significance from the previous regression model, regarding the determinants of 
bank NPLs ratio. 
Testing the specified OLS regression model, by using the same set of data, considered at EU level, has led to the 
results summarized in Table 5: 
     Table 5. Regression results for the determinants of real GDP growth rate in EU 
 
Dependent Variable: RGDP_GR     
Method: Least Squares     
Sample (adjusted): 2001 - 2011     
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic P-value   
ǻNPLR -1.105709 0.575958 -1.919774 0.0964 
ǻINFLR 0.557445 0.337894 1.649764 0.1430 
ǻUNEM -1.016361 0.632721 -1.606334 0.1522 
Ȗ0 1.831663 0.300645 6.092440 0.0005 
R-squared 0.860576     Mean dependent var 1.572545 
Adjusted R-squared 0.800823     S.D. dependent var 2.105622 
S.E. of regression 0.939723     Akaike info criterion 2.988825 
Sum squared resid 6.181560     Schwarz criterion 3.133514 
Log likelihood -12.43854     Hannan-Quinn criter. 2.897619 
F-statistic 14.40220     Durbin-Watson stat 2.097655 
P-value(F-statistic) 0.002225   
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The results in Table 5, show, firstly, a good fit (F-statistic = 14.4022, P-value (F-statistic = 0.0022)) and a high 
viability of the proposed regression equation (R-squared = 0.8606, Adjusted R-squared = 0.8008), which means that 
real GDP growth rate could be determined safe enough by the  variation of NPLs rate in conjunction with other 
variables included in the equation and taken into consideration. From the same table, it results, logically, that there is 
a significant dependence (P-value = 0.0964, coefficient =-1.1057) of the real GDP growth rate by the variation of 
NPLs rate, the latter negatively influencing the dependent variable. 
In the same context, it is worth noting, even if at a lower significance level (about 15%), the relation of 
determination, in reverse, of the real GDP growth rate, by the unemployment rate variation and the positive 
determination induced by the inflation rate variation on the dependent variable. 
4. Conclusions 
The scientific literature and banking practice are approaching the quality of bank loans, in principle, based on the 
IIF classification, which differentiates the ongoing loans into five categories (standard, watch, substandard, doubtful, 
loss), using, mainly, the criterion of on time or delayed payments towards the banks for each loan, which, as we 
appreciate, does not provide a relevant enough view, being necessary to report this quality to the results obtained on 
the account of their use. In addition, we find a natural consonance between quality of bank loans and the 
performances obtained by the borrowers and the lending banks, through running of any loan, which prints him a 
performing or non-performing character. As result, it becomes entitled for us to consider that the presence of non-
quality and, from reverse perspective, the quality of bank loans itself is expressed through the proportions of the 
non-performing loans (NPLs) in the total volume of loans. 
In turn, however, the concept of non-performing loan is not defined, that term being used with references either to 
the categories of loans considered of unsatisfactory quality (substandard, doubtful, loss) or to a conventional number 
of days of delays in loan payments, which does not capture the essence of this phenomenon. But, in our view, a non-
performing loan is defined as a credit relationship became altered, unwanted and harmful, materialized in removing 
from the economic circuit of some credit resources, including in losses for the bank, due to lack of performance in 
managing those resources. These loans affect the financial condition of the creditor banks, but also the functionality 
of the economy and their ascendant evolution can be an indication of the onset of a financial and economic crisis, 
which can be amplified and expanded, especially on the background of globalization, making necessary to fight 
them. 
We also consider to be of real interest in this paper, the econometric approach of the quality of bank loans, by 
analyzing the correlations between the NPLs ratio variation and the variables real GDP growth, inflation and 
unemployment, but also by designing and testing of two econometric models, processing the data available in 
Romania's case and at EU level. The results revealed a significant correlation of the variation of NPLs ratio, in 
reverse, with real GDP growth, respectively correlations, in the same direction, with the variation of unemployment 
rate and the variation of inflation rate, even, for EU, the correlation with the variation of inflation rate shows a 
reverse direction, occurred also under the incidence of globalization, but, in both cases, was confirmed the validity of 
the used econometric model. 
On the other hand, the econometric approach of the feedback of NPLs, along with the inflation rate and the 
unemployment rate, on the growth of real GDP, in the EU, by analyzing the processed available data, outlines a 
significant negative effect of this loans, confirming both the validity of the used model and the hypothesis of their 
negative impact on the economy, found under the incidence of globalization. 
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